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HUMAN NEUROSCIENCE
usually more productive than derivational affixes and inflections 
tend to be semantically more transparent than derivations (Scalise, 
1988; Stump, 1998). Nevertheless, in psycholinguistics and cogni-
tive neuroscience of language controversy still exists on whether 
derived and inflected words are processed and represented in a 
similar or different manner, and especially whether their processing 
differs at the neural level.
Some psycholinguistic models suggest that all morphologically 
complex words are represented and processed in their full form 
(Butterworth, 1983), while others claim that each complex word is 
decomposed into its constituent morphemes (Taft and Forster, 1975; 
Taft, 1979; Stockall and Marantz, 2006; Rastle and Davis, 2008). The 
prelexical decomposition view assumes that inflected and derived 
words alike would first be segmented by a semantically blind parser 
into their stems (“work”) and affixes (“-s” or “-er”). This parsing 
process would operate early and automatically upon all potential 
(regularly) inflected and derived forms and would be triggered by 
the surface formal properties of these words (for recent reviews, see 
Marslen-Wilson and Tyler, 2007; Rastle and Davis, 2008). Several 
models also propose that both decompositional and full-form pro-
cessing are used during complex word  recognition (e.g., Caramazza 
IntroductIon
One of the controversies in psycholinguistics and cognitive neu-
roscience of language has been the question of how morpho-
logically complex words such as “work + s” and “work + er” are 
accessed and represented in the mental lexicon: as full entities 
or via constituent morphemes? Moreover, there is no consensus 
on the neural correlates of these processes. Furthermore, most 
psycholinguistic studies on morphological processing have used 
visual stimuli, whereas evidence on neural processing of spoken 
complex words is scarce. The current study investigates the neu-
ral processing of spoken inflected and derived words. Inflectional 
affixes typically specify syntactic relations, whereas derivational 
affixes have a lexical-semantic function (e.g., Scalise, 1988; Badecker 
and Caramazza, 1989; Anderson, 1992; Stump, 1998; but see, e.g., 
Bybee, 1985). That is, derivational affixes attach to a stem to form 
a new lexeme (e.g., “work” + “er” = “worker”), whereas inflectional 
affixes attach to a stem to convey grammatical information (e.g., 
“work” + “s” = “works”). In addition, derivational affixes may 
change the syntactic category of their stem [e.g., “happy” (adjec-
tive) → “happiness” (noun)], whereas inflectional affixes usually do 
not [“boy” (noun) → “boys” (noun)]. Inflectional affixes are also 
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The spatiotemporal dynamics of the neural processing of spoken morphologically complex words 
are still an open issue. In the current study, we investigated the time course and neural sources 
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listened to inflected, derived, and monomorphemic Finnish words and judged their acceptability. 
EEG and MEG responses were time-locked to both the stimulus onset and the critical point 
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results showed that inflected words elicited a larger left-lateralized negativity than derived 
and monomorphemic words approximately 200 ms after the critical point. Source modeling 
of MEG responses showed one bilateral source in the superior temporal area ∼100 ms after 
the critical point, with derived words eliciting stronger source amplitudes than inflected and 
monomorphemic words in the right hemisphere. Source modeling also showed two sources in 
the temporal cortex approximately 200 ms after the critical point. There, inflected words showed 
a more systematic pattern in source locations and elicited temporally distinct source activity 
in comparison to the derived word condition. The current results provide electrophysiological 
evidence for at least partially distinct cortical processing of spoken inflected and derived words. 
In general, the results support models of morphological processing stating that during the 
recognition of inflected words, the constituent morphemes are accessed separately. With 
regard to derived words, stem and suffix morphemes might be at least initially activated along 
with the whole word representation.
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doi: 10.3389/fnhum.2011.00066Hemodynamic studies contrasting the recognition of regular vs. 
irregular inflection have reported stronger activation of the left infe-
rior frontal gyrus (LIFG) as well as of left temporal regions for regular 
words (e.g., Tyler et al., 2005). Activations in LIFG have been inter-
preted to reflect morphophonological segmentation and grammatical 
analysis of regularly inflected words (Tyler et al., 2005), whereas activa-
tions in the left temporal regions have been suggested to reflect access 
to semantic representations of the stem and affix (Tyler et al., 2005). 
Furthermore, in a PET study, Laine et al. (1999) observed stronger 
activation in LIFG for memory encoding of Finnish spoken inflected 
words than monomorphemic words. More recently, Lehtonen et al. 
(2006) reported that recognition of Finnish inflected nouns elicited 
stronger activation in LIFG and in the left posterior superior temporal 
sulcus as compared to monomorphemic words. The LIFG activa-
tion was suggested to denote integration of the stem and the affix 
(Lehtonen et al., 2006). Similar to the findings on inflected words, the 
processing of derived words evokes activity in the left inferior frontal 
areas (Vannest et al., 2005; Bozic et al., 2007; Meinzer et al., 2009), but 
also in the basal ganglia (Vannest et al., 2005), the left occipito-tempo-
ral areas (Gold and Rastle, 2007), and bilateral temporo-occipital and 
right parietal areas (Meinzer et al., 2009; for a recent review, see Bozic 
and Marslen-Wilson, 2010). Localization of morphological processing 
with MEG has revealed stronger left temporal cortex activation associ-
ated with the recognition of correctly inflected vs. monomorphemic 
(Vartiainen et al., 2009a) and incorrectly vs. correctly derived (Bölte 
et al., 2009b) stimuli.
Here, we investigated the spatiotemporal dynamics of morpho-
logical processing of spoken Finnish inflected and derived single 
words. We aimed to determine with MEG the neural source loci 
activated by spoken inflected and derived words, an issue with very 
little investigation so far. The simultaneous registration of MEG 
and ERP data allowed us to directly compare our results with pre-
vious ERP findings. Furthermore, some models of morphological 
processing predict differences for the processing of inflected and 
derived words (e.g., Niemi et al., 1994). While behavioral, eye-track-
ing, and neuropsychological patient evidence has demonstrated 
a processing cost for Finnish inflected nouns in comparison to 
monomorphemic nouns, derived words have typically not shown 
such a cost (e.g., Niemi et al., 1994; Hyönä et al., 1995; Bertram 
et al., 1999; Vannest et al., 2002). This has been taken as evidence 
for decomposition for inflected words but full-form recognition 
for derived words. Recent ERP evidence testing the recognition of 
inflected and derived stimuli directly has also shown that derived 
and inflected stimuli presented visually in a sentence context show 
a distinct pattern of responses (Leinonen et al., 2008). These results 
suggest that inflection and derivation might be governed by at 
least partially distinct neural mechanisms, supporting some dual-
route models of morphological processing (e.g., Niemi et al., 1994). 
During listening, however, the temporal unfolding of a complex 
word may give a head-start for accessing the stem separately from 
the suffix. Thus, we were interested in seeing whether there would 
be any differences between the (correctly) inflectional and deriva-
tional processing in the auditory modality as well.
Based on previous findings (Lehtonen et al., 2007; Leinonen 
et al., 2009; Vartiainen et al., 2009a), inflected words were expected 
to undergo morphological decomposition during their process-
ing, which may be reflected in larger electrophysiological responses 
(such as N400/N400m) than those to monomorphemic words. We 
et al., 1988; Frauenfelder and Schreuder, 1992; Niemi et al., 1994; 
Schreuder and Baayen, 1995), with factors such as word frequency, 
suffix productivity, morphological family size, semantic transpar-
ency, regularity, and suffix allomorphy, etc. affecting the processing 
“route” used (Caramazza et al., 1988; Pinker, 1991; Frauenfelder 
and Schreuder, 1992; Schreuder and Baayen, 1995; McQueen and 
Cutler, 1998; Clahsen et al., 2003). Moreover, some dual-route mod-
els explicitly suggest decompositional processing of inflected words 
and full-form processing for derived words (Niemi et al., 1994).
In a morphologically productive language such as Finnish, each 
noun can have up to 140 different paradigmatic inflectional forms 
and each verb may have over 200 inflectional forms (clitics excluded; 
Hakulinen et al., 2004). In Finnish, most inflected words (except for 
the most frequent ones) show a morphological processing cost, i.e., 
higher error rates and longer reaction times than monomorphemic 
words (Laine et al., 1995; Soveri et al., 2007), unlike most derived 
Finnish words (Bertram et al., 1999; Vannest et al., 2002).
The time course of the processing of inflected words has been 
reported in a number of ERP studies, many of which used a vio-
lation paradigm or priming, showing N400 and/or left anterior 
negativity (LAN) effects at around 300–500 ms after stimulus onset 
(Penke et al., 1997; Weyerts et al., 1997; Gross et al., 1998b; Münte 
et al., 1999; Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2001; Allen et al., 2003; Morris 
and Holcomb, 2005; Linares et al., 2006; Lück et al., 2006; Lehtonen 
et al., 2007; Newman et al., 2007; Leinonen et al., 2008, 2009). The 
LAN effect has been suggested to reflect difficulties with integrat-
ing a regularly inflected word into its syntactic context, processes 
related to morphological structure building (e.g., Penke et al., 1997; 
Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2001; Morris and Holcomb, 2005), as 
well as mismatch of the presented stimuli with stored representa-
tions (Krott et al., 2006). A few studies employing a direct contrast 
between morphologically complex and simple words have shown 
larger N400 effects during the recognition of Finnish inflected single 
words as compared to matched monomorphemic words (Lehtonen 
et al., 2007; Leinonen et al., 2009). Similarly, with magnetoencepha-
lography (MEG), Vartiainen et al. (2009a) observed stronger and 
longer-lasting N400m responses during reading of inflected words 
as compared to monomorphemic words. These larger N400 effects 
were interpreted to reflect lexical-semantic access and integration 
of morphemic constituents of the (correctly) inflected words.
In contrast to inflections, ERP studies on derived word process-
ing are more scarce. Two recent ERP studies reported a LAN for 
derivational violations, suggested to reflect structural difficulties 
with processing anomalous derived stimuli (Palmovic and Maricic, 
2008; Bölte et al., 2009a). On the other hand, the processing of deri-
vationally violated stimuli has also elicited N400/N400m effects, 
which have been proposed to reflect lexical anomaly detection 
(Janssen et al., 2006; Leinonen et al., 2008) or difficulties with 
semantic integration of the morphemes (Bölte et al., 2009b). A 
recent MEG study reported larger M170 responses for derived than 
for simple words, taken to reflect an early form-based decomposi-
tion of complex words (Zweig and Pylkkänen, 2008). Using spoken 
derived stimuli, a recent ERP study reported a larger wide-spread 
negativity for illegal derived pseudowords as compared to existing 
derived words and legal derived pseudowords ∼300 ms after suffix 
onset (Leminen et al., 2010). This larger negativity (resembling the 
N400) was interpreted as reflecting failed lexical-semantic licensing 
and integration of the morpheme constituents.
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(e.g., *kylpy + n, *lintu + sto; the correct form “kylvyn”/“linnusto”). 
In addition to the morphologically complex pseudowords, we used 
75 monomorphemic pseudowords that complied with the phono-
tactic rules of Finnish (e.g., vorsilo). The pseudowords were formed 
by changing one to three letters from existing monomorphemic 
Finnish words.
The derived words and inflectional stems were selected using 
the Finnish corpus (approximately 109 million tokens) composed 
by the Research Institute for the Languages of Finland, the Finnish 
IT center for science and the Department of General Linguistics, 
University of Helsinki. Mean log base frequencies for the inflected 
words were 0.98 per million, for derived items 1.47 per million, 
and for monomorphemic words 0.12 per million. The log surface 
frequencies for the inflected, derived, and monomorphemic words 
were −0.5, −0.52, and 0.8 per million, respectively1.
Stimuli were spoken at a normal rate in a randomized order 
by a female native speaker of Finnish and recorded directly onto 
a computer hard-drive, using a 44.1-kHz sampling frequency and 
16-bit quantization. Mean stimulus duration for inflected words 
was 727 ms (SD = 81), for derived words 783 ms (SD = 72), and 
for monomorphemic words it was 741 ms (SD = 91). Due to vari-
ations in the duration of the base morpheme, we were not able to 
match the whole word durations (all p-values > 0.05). However, 
time-locking of our responses to the precise onset of the critical 
point ensured that the overall duration of the stimulus was not 
relevant, because the onsets of the suffixes were matched.
A temporal display of each auditory stimulus was used to estab-
lish the time point at which the critical point was presented. For each 
affixed word, the time point of the suffix onset in each auditory file 
was marked with a trigger code for the purpose of time-locking 
electrophysiological responses to critical points. For monomor-
phemic words, in which there are no suffixes, we set a trigger at 
the uniqueness point (UP). The UP (i.e., the phoneme at which a 
word deviates from all words that share the same phonemes up to 
and including the phoneme preceding the UP) was determined by 
a corpus search. In all words the meaning of the base morpheme 
(and in the case of monomorphemic words, the whole word) was 
accessed at the critical point. The mean suffix onset for the inflected 
words took place at 521 ms (SD = 92) and 492 ms (SD = 72) for 
the derived words. For monomorphemic words, the mean onset of 
the UP was 526 ms (SD = 76). The mean fundamental frequency 
(F0) for the inflected, derived, and monomorphemic words was 
were interested in finding out whether the recognition of (correctly) 
derived words would involve retrieving the derived words in their 
full form (Bertram et al., 1999; Vannest et al., 2002), which might be 
reflected in the similar electrophysiological responses for derived and 
monomorphemic words, and smaller responses for derived than for 
inflected words. On the other hand, the morpheme-based process-
ing of derived words might be indexed by, e.g., larger N400/N400m 
responses as compared to monomorphemic words and similar elec-
trophysiological responses for inflected and derived words. Based on 
MEG studies with spoken stimuli (e.g., Helenius et al., 2002; Shtyrov 
et al., 2003; Uusvuori et al., 2008; Pulvermüller and Shtyrov, 2009; 
Pulvermüller et al., 2009; Vartiainen et al., 2009b), the left superior 
temporal cortex is likely to be activated for all stimuli, but possibly 
more strongly for the morpheme-based processing of complex words 
as compared to monomorphemic words (Vartiainen et al., 2009a).
Additionally, most previous studies on auditory morphological 
processing have not addressed the problem of a large amount of 
stimuli resulting in timing differences in affix-related processing for 
different stimuli. The variance in the onset of the critical informa-
tion (e.g., suffix onset or recognition point) may reduce or abolish 
the responses to this information, particularly if they are short-lived 
and focal (Pulvermüller et al., 2009; Leminen et al., 2010). Since it 
is essential to relate latencies to the point in time when the sensory 
information crucial for morphological processing and/or word recog-
nition is available (Pulvermüller et al., 2009; Leminen et al., 2010), we 
time-locked the responses precisely to the onset of the critical infor-
mation for each word individually (rather than to the average onset).
MaterIals and Methods
PartIcIPants and ethIcal consIderatIons
Ten healthy right-handed adults (six males) participated in the pre-
sent study (age range 18–34 years, mean 26 years). All participants 
were native speakers of Finnish. None of the participants reported 
any hearing defects, linguistic dysfunctions, or neurological dis-
orders. The participants gave their written informed consent to 
participate in the experiments. The experiments were performed 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Ethical permission 
for the experiment was issued by the Research Ethics Committee 
of the Helsinki University Central Hospital.
stIMulI
Three 75 item word lists and three 75 item pseudoword filler lists were 
compiled for the acceptability judgment task. One word list con-
sisted of monomorphemic Finnish words (e.g., “morsian”/“bride”), 
another of case-inflected words (including genitive, partitive, essive, 
and different locatives, e.g., “talo + ssa”/“in a house”), and third 
consisting of derived words (including collective, possessive, and 
caritive suffixes, e.g., “karva + ton”/“hairless”). These inflectional 
and derivational suffixes have been previously used in several stud-
ies with Finnish stimuli (e.g., Laine, 1996; Bertram et al., 1999; 
Vannest et al., 2002; Lehtonen and Laine, 2003; Lehtonen et al., 
2007; Leinonen et al., 2009). All suffixes were attached to nominal 
stems. In each inflected or derived word, the base morpheme was 
different, and there were no repeated stems. Most of the stems 
(90%) were morphophonologically transparent, i.e., they did not 
undergo consonant gradation during insertion of a derivational or 
inflectional ending. The pseudowords consisted of items that had an 
existent noun stem and an existing suffix but their combination was 
1Due to the limited amount of available derived stimuli, we were not able to match 
fully all the conditions with regard to frequency. While the derived and inflected 
word groups were well matched for log surface frequency (p = 0.356), the mono-
morphemic words were more frequent than inflected and derived words (p < 0.05). 
Yet, this difference is unlikely to be the source of the observed effects: it is likely 
that the higher frequency would only have decreased the observed differences, and 
assumedly in the same way for derived and inflected words. The log base frequency 
values differed across conditions (all p-values < 0.05). To exclude the possibility 
that the differences in the ERP responses could be due to frequency differences, we 
conducted separate ANOVA analyses 300–500 ms after the stimulus onset and −200 
to 0 ms before the critical point, the time windows when stem access took place. 
None of these analyses showed significant effects within each critical time-window 
(for a similar approach, see Janssen et al., 2006). The results of these tests thus cle-
arly show that there were no significant differences in the ERP amplitude during 
the base morpheme access, and that the possible base frequency differences did not 
have notable effects on the ERP responses.
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The continuous MEG raw data were pre-processed offline using 
a spatiotemporal signal space separation (tSSS) method of the 
MaxFilter™ software (ElektaNeuromag®, Elekta Oy, Helsinki, 
Finland), to minimize the effects of external interference (e.g., line 
frequency noise) and artifacts produced by nearby sources (e.g., 
the heart and dental braces; Taulu and Simola, 2006). tSSS was 
performed in a 4-s time window (thus, suppressing frequencies 
below 0.25 Hz) with the default correlation limit of 0.98. Thereafter, 
the EEG and MEG data were processed with BESA Research 5.3 
Software (BESA GmbH, Munich, Germany). The data were low-
pass filtered at 45 Hz. The EEG data were referenced offline to the 
average mastoids. Any channels with technical malfunction were 
replaced by interpolating the data of the surrounding electrode sites 
(Perrin et al., 1989; Bendixen et al., 2008). The data were further 
processed by an automatic eye-blink correction using principal 
component analysis (PCA; Ille et al., 2002) and other remaining 
artifacts were removed automatically using ±100 μV rejection level 
for EEG data as well as 1200 ft/cm and 2000 ft rejection level for 
gradiometers and magnetometers, respectively. Thereafter the EEG 
and MEG responses were epoched (time-locked in separate averages 
to both stimulus onset and critical point) and baseline corrected. 
Data time-locked to the stimulus onset were epoched using a time 
window of −200 to 1200 ms with a baseline correction of −200 to 
0 ms, whereas data time-locked to the critical point were epoched 
using a time window of −200 to 700 ms and baseline correction of 
−200 to 0 ms before the critical point.
source ModelIng
The grand average magnetic flux pattern was first examined in order 
to obtain an overview of the distribution of electromagnetic energy 
around the head (Harris et al., 2008; see Figure 1). Visual inspection 
of the overall magnetic flux at ∼0–150 ms revealed similar stable 
flux patterns across conditions. However, at ∼150 ms after the criti-
cal point the magnetic flux pattern changed and stabilized. Grand 
average magnetic flux distribution thus suggested two fit intervals. 
Additionally, a PCA was applied on the grand average MEG data. PCA 
demonstrated that the majority of the total variance (95.3%) could 
be optimally explained by two principal components in all stimulus 
conditions. This implied that the flux pattern could be modeled with 
the maximum of two mono- or bilateral source patterns.
Source locations of the MEG data were initially determined 
using L1 norm minimum current estimates (MCE) in order to 
acquire an overview of the spatial distribution of the activity and 
to compare it with sources obtained with equivalent current dipole 
(ECD) modeling. After the distributed source estimation, cortical 
sources of the magnetic fields were modeled as ECDs for the activity 
after the critical point. All 204 gradiometers were used in dipole 
modeling. Although this method may increase between-subject 
variance in location, it removes any subjectivity associated with 
sensor selection (Pylkkänen et al., 2006).
The dipoles were fitted in two time-windows (80–120 and 170–
210 ms after the critical point) based on the magnetic flux distribu-
tion. Goodness of fit (GoF) values larger than 80% were defined as 
indicating adequate multiple dipole models (Hansen et al., 2010). In 
the 80–120 ms time-window, the grand average magnetic field activ-
ity was best explained by one bilateral source [henceforth, Source pat-
tern 1; mean (GoF) 84% (SD = 6), no  differences between  conditions 
206 Hz (SD = 8), 204 Hz (SD = 13), and 206 Hz (SD = 6), (no dif-
ferences between the conditions, all p-values > 0.05). The stimuli 
were also matched by their sound energy [inflected, derived, and 
monomorphemic words–75 dB (SD = 11), 74 dB (SD = 2), and 
74 dB (SD = 2), no differences between the conditions, all p-val-
ues > 0.05]. Additionally, we verified that the word endings after the 
critical point in different conditions did not differ acoustically on the 
electrophysiological level (N1 and P2 amplitudes). In this control 
study, naive participants (not included in the actual study) listened 
passively only to target endings separately from the base morpheme. 
The results of this control study showed no significant differences 
between inflectional and derivational suffixes in the magnitude of 
the N1 or P2 components (all p-values > 0.05). These results verify 
that the possible differences in morphological processing should not 
be due to acoustic differences between the conditions.
Procedure
The experiment consisted of altogether 450 trials, 75 trials per stimu-
lus condition. The stimulus presentation was divided into three blocks 
and the order of the blocks was randomized for each subject. The 
stimuli within each block were presented in a randomized order. The 
stimuli were presented binaurally through plastic tubes at a comfort-
able sound level. The stimulus presentation was commanded by a 
script written in Presentation 12.2 (Neurobehavioral Systems, Albany, 
NY, USA). The participants were asked to indicate as accurately as pos-
sible whether the items were acceptable Finnish words. The responses 
were collected using a silent optical switch in which the subject’s finger 
interrupted a modulated light beam. The participants lifted their right 
index finger if the word was acceptable and middle finger if the word 
was unacceptable, yielding error rates as the dependent variable. The 
inter-trial interval was 1500 ms. To avoid eye movements, the partici-
pants were instructed to look at the fixation point in the middle of 
the screen. The total duration of the experiment was approximately 
1.5 h including participant preparation.
data acquIsItIon
The recordings were performed in a shielded room (ETS-Lindgren 
Euroshield, Eura, Finland) with a Vectorview™ whole head MEG 
system (ElektaNeuromag®, Elekta Oy, Helsinki, Finland). The dewar 
was in the seated position. The 306-channel helmet-shaped system 
consists of 102 sensor elements each comprising two orthogonal 
planar gradiometers and one magnetometer. The planar gradi-
ometers show strongest responses right above the source, whereas 
magnetometers give two response maxima with opposite polarities 
on opposite sides of the cortical source. The electroencephalog-
raphy (EEG) was recorded with a 64-channel electrode cap using 
an amplifier designed and built for simultaneous EEG and MEG 
recordings (Virtanen et al., 1996). Additional electrodes were placed 
on the left and right mastoids. Horizontal EOG was monitored 
with electrodes placed at the temples and the vertical EOG with 
electrodes attached above and below the left eye. The reference 
electrode was attached to the nose and ground electrode to the 
cheek. The head position inside the recording device was deter-
mined by activating four indicator coils in relation to the cardinal 
points of the head (nasion, left and right preaurical points), which 
were identified prior to the experiment with an Isotrak 3D-digitizer 
(Polhemus, Colchester, VT, USA). The EEG and MEG signals were 
band-pass filtered between 0.1 and 200 Hz and digitized at 600 Hz.
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morphemic, derived, inflected)2. Post hoc tests were performed 
using the least significant differences (LSD) test. All p-values were 
Greenhouse-Geisser corrected for non-sphericity when appropri-
ate. The significance was set to 0.05.
ERP data
The ERP data were analyzed by means of repeated measures 
ANOVAs. The mean amplitudes for the stimulus onset time-
locked data were calculated in the 700–780 ms time window. 
This time-window was selected on the basis of visual inspection, 
as there inflected words showed a more negative deflection as 
compared to other stimuli. The long latency of this time-window 
can be explained by the fact that the durations of the stimuli 
were relatively long (on average, over 750 ms, see Stimuli) and 
the average onsets of the critical point were approximately at 
500 ms after the stimulus onset (see also Leinonen et al., 2009). 
For the ERPs time-locked to the critical point, the mean ampli-
tudes were calculated in the 80–120, 170–210, and 190–230 ms 
time windows. The 190–230 ms time-window was selected 
based on visual inspection of the critical point time-locked ERP 
data. This time-window is likely to correspond to the stimu-
lus onset time-locked 700–780 time-window. The other two 
time windows (80–120 and 170–210 ms) were chosen in order 
to compare the ERP results with those of the ECD strengths. 
Repeated measures ANOVA were conducted on 12 lateral EEG 
electrodes (F7, F3, F4, F8, T7, C3, C4, T8, P7, P3, P4, P8). The 
electrodes were divided into three regions of interest (ROI): 
(F < 2)]. In the 170–210 ms time window, the field pattern was poorly 
explained by Source pattern 1 only (GoF < 80%). Thus, Source pat-
tern 1 explained only part of the data in the 170–210 ms time window 
and a second source was required to account for yet unexplained 
activity. Thereafter a second bilateral source (henceforth, Source pat-
tern 2) was added to the model and with two bilateral sources, GoF 
reached 80% [mean GoF: 81% (SD = 7), no differences between 
conditions (F < 1)].
The model with two bilateral dipoles (four dipoles altogether) 
was then applied to the individual data for the two time windows and 
three stimulus conditions. The individual dipoles with a poorer GoF 
(<80%) were not included in the final analyses. Overall, the sources 
of eight participants were included in the final solution for Source 
pattern 1. For Source pattern 2, the left hemisphere sources of seven 
participants and the right hemisphere sources of six participants 
were included in the model. Dipole locations were expressed in the 
Cartesian coordinate system: the X-axis runs from left to right, the 
Y-axis from posterior to anterior, and the Z-axis from inferior to 
superior. In order to assess the differences between dipole locations 
between conditions, Euclidean distance (ED) was calculated for the 
Cartesian coordinates of these dipole locations. The location and 
strength of Source patterns 1 and 2 were assessed for each subject.
In order to obtain an overview of the source activity of the EEG 
data and to compare it with MEG source modeling, we calculated 
grand average LORETA on the ERP responses in the 190–230 ms 
after the critical point using the BESA Research 5.3 software.
statIstIcal analyses
Behavioral data
Error rate data (the mean percentage of incorrect responses) and 
reaction time data measured from the critical point were analyzed 
with two separate one-way repeated measures analyses of vari-
derived words
inflected words
0 ms 50 ms 100 ms 150 ms 200 ms 250 ms
25 fT/step 
monomorphemic words
2
FiGuRE 1 | Grand average magnetic flux patterns for monomorphemic, derived, and inflected words for 0–250 ms after the critical point presented in 
50 ms time steps (magnetic flux density 25 ft/step). Blue indicates magnetic flux directed into the brain (negative flux), while red shows flux directed out of the 
brain (positive flux).
2It should be noted that the RTs are rather suggestive, since the participants were 
explicitly instructed to judge the words as acceptable/unacceptable as accurately as 
possible, but not as quickly as possible.
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BehavIoral results
The mean error rates in the monomorphemic word condition were 
2.8% (SD = 2), whereas in the derived word and inflected word 
conditions they were 4.1% (SD = 2.8) and 6.23% (SD = 3.1), respec-
tively. The main effect of Condition was significant [F(2,18) = 9.69, 
p = 0.001]. Post hoc tests showed that inflected words elicited signifi-
cantly more errors than monomorphemic words (p = 0.002) and 
derived words (p = 0.040). The difference in error rates between 
derived and monomorphemic words did not reach significance 
(p = 0.093). The mean RTs measured from the critical point were 
671 ms (SD = 176), 769 ms (SD = 168), and 729 ms (SD = 190) for 
the monomorphemic, inflected, and derived words, respectively. 
There was a significant main effect of Condition [F(2,18) = 15.03, 
p = 0.002]. According to post hoc tests, inflected words elicited 
longer RTs than monomorphemic words (p = 0.001), and derived 
words elicited longer RTs than monomorphemic words (p < 0.001). 
There were no differences between inflected and derived words in 
the RTs measured from the critical point (p = 0.106).
erP results
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the grand average ERPs and  topographic 
scalp maps for monomorphemic, inflected, and derived words 
time-locked to the stimulus onset or to the critical point. Inflected 
words elicited a larger negativity3 than   monomorphemic and 
anterior (F3, F4), central (C3, C4), and posterior (P3, P4). To test 
hemispheric   differences, the electrodes were divided into four 
ROIs: left (F7, T7, P7), left midline (F3, C3, P3), right midline 
(F4, C4, P4), and right (F8, T8, P8). For each time window of 
interest, the mean amplitudes were analyzed with three-way 
ANOVA with within-subject factors Condition (three levels: 
monomorphemic, derived, inflected), Anterior–Posterior Axis 
(anterior, central, posterior), and Laterality (left midline, left, 
right midline, right). Additionally, we conducted analyses for the 
midline electrodes with two within-subject factors: Condition 
(monomorphemic, derived, inflected) and Site (Fz, Cz, Pz). 
Post hoc tests were   performed using the LSD test. All p-values 
were Greenhouse-Geisser corrected for non-  sphericity when 
appropriate.
MEG data
The differences between conditions in dipole strength were 
assessed in the 80–120, 170–210, and 190–230 ms time windows. 
The 190–230 ms time-window was selected in order to com-
pare the source strength results with the ERP results. The mean 
source amplitudes in each time window and hemisphere were 
assessed using separate repeated measures ANOVAs with factor 
Condition (monomorphemic, derived, inflected). Additionally, 
the distances between dipole locations for inflected vs. derived 
words, derived vs. monomorphemic words, as well as inflected vs. 
monomorphemic words in each hemisphere were tested against 
the baseline of 0 mm using the paired-samples t-test. In order to 
address the possibility of accepting false positives, the p-values 
were Bonferroni corrected.
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FiGuRE 2 | (Left) grand average ERPs from 12 lateral scalp sites (F7, F3, F4, 
F8, T7, C3, C4, T8, P7, P3, P4, P8) to monomorphemic words (black solid line), 
derived words (green dotted line), and inflected words (red dashed line). 
Baseline is corrected in the −100–0 ms prestimulus interval. Time 0 is the onset 
of the stimuli. Negative polarity is plotted upwards. X-axis represents time 
(milliseconds), Y-axis depicts voltage (microvolts, μV). (Right) topographic maps 
of the distribution of the negativity in the 700–780 ms time windows after 
stimulus onset for monomorphemic, derived, and inflected words.
3Although the absolute amplitude values may be positive, the difference between 
the ERP responses is negative. Additionally, the positive absolute values in this case 
are due to the baseline selection (i.e., prior to the critical point).
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In the 700–780 ms time window after the stimulus onset, the mean 
amplitudes at the lateral electrodes differed between the conditions 
[main effect for Condition: F(2,18) = 5.64, p = 0.013]. Post hoc tests 
showed that the magnitude of the negativity was larger for inflected 
words than for monomorphemic words (p = 0.033) and for derived 
words (p = 0.030). The negativity did not differ in magnitude 
derived words starting from ∼190 ms after the critical point 
(Figure 3). The LORETA analysis on ERP data in the 190–230 ms 
after the critical point revealed activation in the temporal 
areas in all conditions. Inflected and monomorphemic words 
showed maximal activity in the left temporal areas, whereas 
derived words showed maximal activity in the right hemisphere 
(Figure 3).
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FiGuRE 3 | (Above) grand average ERPs from 12 lateral scalp sites (F7, F3, 
F4, F8, T7, C3, C4, T8, P7, P3, P4, P8) to monomorphemic words (black solid 
line), derived words (green dotted line), and inflected words (red dashed 
line), with baseline correction in the −100–0 ms time window before the 
critical point (i.e., uniqueness point for monomorphemic words; suffix 
onset for affixed words). Time 0 is the onset of the critical point. Negative 
polarity is plotted upwards. X-axis represents time (milliseconds), Y-axis depicts 
voltage (microvolts, μV). (Middle; left) grand average ERPs from electrode T7 . The 
time-window corresponding to that presented in the topographic maps is 
shadowed. (Middle; right) topographic maps of the distribution of the negativity 
in the 190–230 ms time-window after the critical point for the monomorphemic, 
derived, and inflected words. (Below) LORETA images for grand average ERP 
responses in the 190–230 ms time-window after the critical point for (A) 
monomorphemic, (B) derived, and (C) inflected words.
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was a significant interaction of Condition and Anterior–Posterior 
Axis [F(4,36) = 4.14, p = 0.024] but not of Condition and Laterality 
[F(6,54) = 1.73, p = 0.201]. Post hoc tests showed that the differences 
in the negativity magnitude between the conditions were signifi-
cant at central electrodes (inflected vs. monomorphemic: p = 0.011; 
inflected vs. derived: p = 0.029). At the midline electrodes, the main 
effect for Condition was significant [F(2,18) = 4.95, p = 0.04]. Post 
hoc tests again showed that the negativity was larger for inflected 
words than for monomorphemic words (p = 0.041) and for derived 
words (p = 0.043). The interaction of Condition and Site was, how-
ever, not significant [F(4,36) = 1.84, p = 0.142].
ERPs time-locked to the critical point
In the 190–230 ms time-window, at the lateral electrodes, there was 
no significant main effect for Condition [F(2,18) = 1.39, p = 0.275]. 
However, there was a significant interaction between Condition 
and Anterior–Posterior Axis [F(4,36) = 4.37, p = 0.027], as well as 
between Condition and Laterality [F(6,54) = 3.2, p = 0.04]. Post 
hoc tests confirmed that inflected words elicited larger negativity 
than derived and monomorphemic words in the left hemisphere 
electrodes (inflected vs. derived: p = 0.038; inflected vs. monomor-
phemic: p = 0.011). There were no differences in the magnitude 
of the negativity between derived and monomorphemic words 
(p = 0.820). At the midline electrodes, the main effect of Condition 
was not significant [F(2,18) = 1.94, p = 0.173], whereas the inter-
action Condition and Site reached significance [F(4,36) = 3.3, 
p = 0.042]. Post hoc tests did not, however, reveal any significant 
differences between the conditions at any electrode site.
The mean amplitude differences were also assessed in the 
same time windows as those in the ECD source modeling. In 
the 80–120 ms time-window after the critical point, at the lat-
eral electrodes the main effect for Condition was non-significant 
[F(2,18) = 3.13, p = 0.068]. No significant interactions were 
observed (all F < 1.6). At the midline electrodes, neither the main 
effect of Condition (F < 2) nor the Condition and Site interac-
tion reach significance (F < 1). In the 170–210 ms time-window, 
the main effect of Condition was not significant (F < 2), however, 
both Condition and Anterior–Posterior Axis as well as Condition 
and Laterality were significant {[F(4,36) = 4.18, p = 0.038] and 
[F(6,54) = 4.44, p = 0.016], respectively}. Post hoc tests showed that 
derived words elicited smaller negativity than monomorphemic 
words at the posterior right midline electrode P4 (p = 0.025). At 
the midline electrodes, the main effect of Condition was significant 
[F(2,18) = 3.91, p = 0.039], and so was the Condition and Site 
interaction [F(4,36) = 3.8, p = 0.011], with derived words showing 
a smaller negativity than monomorphemic words at all electrode 
sites (all p < 0.05).
Meg results
Figure 4 demonstrates the grand average MCE. The MCE shows 
that the processing of morphologically complex and simple words 
activates superior and middle temporal areas, more prominently in 
the left hemisphere. Figure 5 displays individual source locations 
(black dipoles), mean locations (red dipoles), and grand average 
(10 subjects) locations (green dipoles) as well as mean ED between 
conditions for Source pattern 1 and 2. The ECD activation is in 
agreement with that detected using MCE and confirms the domi-
nance of the superior/middle temporal cortices. Figure 6 shows the 
mean source waveforms and source amplitudes for all conditions 
and time windows of interest for Source patterns 1 and 2.
Dipole strength
In the 80–120 ms time window, the main effect of Condition 
was significant in the right but not in the left hemisphere 
{[F(2,14) = 5.4, p = 0.018]; [F(2,14) = 2.8, p = 0.095], respectively}. 
Post hoc tests showed that in the right hemisphere, the source 
amplitudes were larger for derived words than for monomorphe-
mic and inflected words (p = 0.004 and p = 0.036, respectively). 
There were no differences in the source strength of Source pat-
tern 1 between inflected and monomorphemic words (p = 0.690). 
There were no significant differences between the conditions in 
the 170–210 or 190–230 ms time windows in either hemisphere.
For Source pattern 2, in the 170–210 ms time-window, 
the main effect of Condition was significant in the left hemi-
sphere [F(2,12) = 3.9, p = 0.049]. According to post hoc tests, 
inflected words had larger source amplitudes than derived words 
(p = 0.038). There were no differences in the source amplitudes 
between monomorphemic and derived (p = 0.81) or monomor-
phemic and inflected words (p = 0.104). In the right hemisphere, 
the main effect of Condition was not significant (F < 1.5). In 
the 190–230 ms time-window, the main effect of Condition 
also was significant in the left hemisphere [F(2,12) = 3.95, 
p = 0.048]. Post hoc tests showed that inflected words had 
larger source amplitudes than derived words (p = 0.034). The 
differences between monomorphemic and inflected words 
Left hemisphere Right hemisphere
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
nAm
Monomorphemic
words
Derived words
Inflected words
FiGuRE 4 | Grand average minimum current estimates (MCE; 10 
participants) calculated for monomorphemic, derived, and inflected 
words in the 170–210 ms time-window after the critical point.
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hemisphere, there were significant differences in dipole locations 
between inflected vs. derived [t(1,7) = 4.74, p = 0.012], derived 
vs. monomorphemic [t(1,7) = 5.77, p = 0.006], and inflected vs. 
monomorphemic words [t(1,7) = 4.58, p = 0.018].
For Source pattern 2, in the left hemisphere, there were signifi-
cant differences in dipole locations between inflected vs. derived 
[t(1,6) = 5.63, p = 0.006] and between inflected vs. monomorphe-
mic words [t(1,6) = 4.25, p = 0.03] but not between monomor-
phemic vs. derived words [t(1,6) = 3.28, p = 0.102]. In the right 
hemisphere, there were significant differences in dipole locations 
between inflected vs. monomorphemic [t(1,5) = 4.68, p = 0.03] 
but no differences between inflected vs. derived [t(1,5) = 3.41, 
p = 0.057] or between derived vs. monomorphemic words 
[t(1,5) = 4.14, p = 0.054].
or between   monomorphemic and derived words were non- 
significant [(p = 0.087) and (p = 0.936), respectively]. In the 
right hemisphere, the main effect of Condition was not signifi-
cant [F(2,10) = 2.67, p = 0.118].
Euclidean distance of dipole locations between conditions
Figure 5 displays the mean ED values in millimeters between con-
ditions for dipole positions in Source patterns 1 and 2 in each 
hemisphere. ED is sensitive to any differences in source loca-
tions and should demonstrate if modeled source locations vary 
between stimulus conditions. Pair-wise comparisons revealed that 
for Source pattern 1, in the left hemisphere, there were no signifi-
cant differences in source locations between derived and inflected 
[t(1,7) = 2. 38, p = 0.294], between monomorphemic vs. derived, 
or monomorphemic vs. inflected words {[t(1,7) = 1.95, p = 0.092] 
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FiGuRE 5 | (Above) individual dipole locations (black) for Source patterns 1 
(80–120 ms after the critical point) and 2 (170–210 ms after the critical point) 
in the left and right hemisphere for monomorphemic, derived, and inflected 
words. Mean source locations and grand average (10 participants) locations are 
displayed as red and green dipoles, respectively. (Below) mean Euclidean distance 
(columns) and SD (error bars) in millimeters between conditions for Source pattern 
1 (A) and Source pattern 2 (B). Asterisks display significant differences between 
conditions against the baseline of 0 mm (** = p < 0.01; * = p < 0.05).
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showed that inflected and derived words elicited longer RTs than 
monomorphemic words, whereas no differences were observed 
between derived and inflected words. However, our electrophysi-
ological findings showed that inflected and derived words elic-
ited distinct ERP responses in the auditory modality. Generally, 
our ERP findings are in line with those of Leinonen et al. (2008), 
who reported distinct responses for  visually presented derived and 
inflected stimuli embedded in sentence contexts. Our MEG data 
showed that ∼100 ms after the critical point, all conditions pro-
duced similar magnetic field patterns, which were localized to the 
dIscussIon
The aim of the present study was to examine the spatiotemporal 
dynamics of morphological processing of spoken inflected and 
derived words. We also investigated whether the processing of 
derived words differs from that of inflected words in the auditory 
modality, particularly if the temporal unfolding of a complex word 
gives a head-start for accessing the stem and suffix separately even 
in derived words.
Our behavioral results demonstrated that there were more errors 
in the inflected word condition as compared to other conditions, 
whereas no differences were observed between derived and mono-
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FiGuRE 6 | (Left) mean source waveforms for Source patterns 1 (above) 
and 2 (below) in the left and right hemisphere for monomorphemic, 
derived, and inflected words. (Right) mean source amplitudes (columns) and 
SD (error bars) for monomorphemic, derived, and inflected words for Source 
pattern 1 (A) and Source pattern 2 (B). Asterisks display the alpha level 
(* = p < 0.05). Mean dipole locations for inflected, derived, and monomorphemic 
words in the left and right hemispheres are depicted as red, green, and black 
dipoles, respectively.
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a short-lived and pronounced source effect, which was larger in 
amplitude as compared to derived words. There were also differ-
ences in source locations between inflected and derived as well 
as inflected and monomorphemic words in the left hemisphere. 
In general, the locations of individual sources for Source pattern 
2 were more systematic in the inflected word condition, whereas 
monomorphemic and derived words showed a larger variability 
in individual source locations. The clear temporally and spatially 
distinct activity in Source pattern 2 may reflect a process specific 
to the processing of inflected words.
As described above, ECD modeling of the critical point time-
locked MEG data showed that the effects localized systematically 
only in the inflected word condition, suggesting that this process 
was smaller or not present in the derived word condition. Moreover, 
at ∼200 ms after the critical point, the ERP responses were different 
for inflected words than for derived words. These left-lateralized 
differences suggest morphological decomposition for inflected 
words but not necessarily for derived words. Recent masked (for 
reviews, see, e.g., Marslen-Wilson and Tyler, 2007; Rastle and Davis, 
2008) and overt (e.g., Marslen-Wilson et al., 1994) priming studies 
have proposed decompositional processing also for derived words. 
Yet, the current results are not in contrast with these findings, as 
priming has been used as an index of whether morphemic con-
stituents have representations of their own that are activated during 
recognition. Even if derived words were primarily recognized via 
full-form representations, their morphemic constituents may also 
be simultaneously activated, as proposed by parallel dual-route 
models (e.g., Schreuder and Baayen, 1995). In our study, in Source 
pattern 1, there were differences in source amplitudes between 
the monomorphemic and derived words in the right hemisphere. 
This observation suggests that spoken derived words might also 
activate their morpheme representations in addition to full-form 
representations. This finding in the right hemisphere as well as 
the differences between derived and inflected words in the left 
hemisphere are in line with the recent fMRI study by Bozic et al. 
(2009). They found that derivational affixes in English do not selec-
tively activate left-lateralized fronto-temporal areas as compared to 
inflected words, suggesting that derivational affixes may not trigger 
decompositional processes in the same way as inflectional affixes 
(Bozic et al., 2009). Most Finnish derived words are presented in 
the inflected form during natural speech (Vannest et al., 2002). This 
frequent double or triple affixation in Finnish might excessively tax 
morphological parsing processes and it would be more efficient 
to store the derived words in their full form (Vannest et al., 2002). 
Most derivational suffixes also contain allomorph variants, in con-
trast to more allomorph-invariant inflectional suffixes (Järvikivi 
et al., 2006). Hence, the general non-saliency of the suffixes might 
decrease their morphological transparency, possibly hindering the 
use of morphological parsing route of these forms (Järvikivi et al., 
2006). This may explain the larger amplitudes of Source pattern 1 
for derived words: as the unfolding of the stimulus still continued, 
the increased source magnitude may reflect the activation of the 
cohort candidates of allomorph variants of a derivational suffix 
(e.g., “aisti + kAs”/tasteful/ → aisti + kkAA + n/tasteful + GEN/). 
Larger dipolar strength might reflect a greater number of activated 
suffix allomorphs.
superior temporal area. In the right hemisphere, derived words 
showed larger source amplitudes than inflected and monomor-
phemic words. The MEG data further showed that ∼200 ms after 
the critical point, inflected words elicited larger source amplitudes 
than derived words in the left temporal area.
In the ERP data, importantly, both the stimulus onset and the 
critical point time-locked responses showed that inflected words 
elicited a larger negativity than monomorphemic and derived 
words. The observed larger negativity in contrast to monomorphe-
mic words is in line with previous ERP and MEG studies on writ-
ten (Lehtonen et al., 2007; Leinonen et al., 2009; Vartiainen et al., 
2009a) and spoken (Leinonen et al., 2009) correctly inflected single 
words. Specifically, studies using visual stimuli have observed larger 
N400/N400m responses for written inflected than monomorphe-
mic words (Lehtonen et al., 2007; Leinonen et al., 2009; Vartiainen 
et al., 2009a). Likewise, in the auditory modality, inflected words 
have elicited a larger N400 approximately at the time of suffix pres-
entation (Leinonen et al., 2009). Worth noticing, however, is that 
the negativity observed in our study was left-lateralized when time-
locked to the critical point (190–230 ms) and not lateralized when 
time-locked to stimulus onset. Although more temporally distrib-
uted (most prominently at F7 and T7), the larger left-lateralized 
negativity resembled LAN rather than N400 (see, e.g., Rodriguez-
Fornells et al., 2001, for morphology-related LAN with a more 
temporal distribution). The LORETA analysis of the grand average 
ERP data revealed that the source of this activity was located in the 
temporal area of the cortex. In MEG, the amplitudes for inflected 
words in Source pattern 2 were largest approximately 200 ms after 
the critical point (see below), suggesting that this source might be 
the primary generator of this left-lateralized negativity. The reason 
for the absence of the left-lateralized negativity in the stimulus 
onset time-locked data may be due to jitter in the suffix onset. The 
method of time-locking the responses to the critical point seems to 
abolish this problem, revealing more clearly the processes related 
to the processing of morphological endings.
Source localization of the processing of inflected and derived 
words revealed activation of two bilateral sources in the temporal 
area ∼200 ms after the critical point. The activation of the superior 
temporal cortex (Source pattern 1) is in line with the previous 
MEG studies using spoken and written morphologically com-
plex stimuli (Bölte et al., 2009b; Pulvermüller and Shtyrov, 2009; 
Vartiainen et al., 2009a) as well as meaningful auditory stimuli 
per se (Helenius et al., 2002; Shtyrov et al., 2003; Uusvuori et al., 
2008; Pulvermüller and Shtyrov, 2009; Pulvermüller et al., 2009; 
Vartiainen et al., 2009b). In general, the left superior temporal 
cortex has been suggested to be involved in the lexical access of 
words (Indefrey and Cutler, 2004), syntactic–semantic processing 
(Hagoort, 2005), and the mapping of speech input onto stored word 
meaning representations (Tyler et al., 2005). In our study, for the 
superior temporal source (Source pattern 1), there is remarkable 
systematicity in individual dipole locations in all conditions in the 
left hemisphere, suggesting that this source may reflect a process 
common to both inflected and derived words. This source activity 
may reflect access to the phonological and semantic features of 
incoming speech, possibly in an interactive manner. An important 
finding was the observed activity of Source pattern 2, where the 
magnetic field pattern was modeled by two separate sources. In 
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tion and derivation. Linguist. Inq. 20, 
108–116.
Bendixen, A., Prinz, W., Horváth, J., 
Trujillo-Barreto, N. J., and Schröger, 
E. (2008). Rapid extraction of auditory 
associated to their linguistic function; e.g., Clahsen et al., 2003), or 
to the fact that they typically differ on a number of other properties 
as well, for instance on semantic transparency, affix frequency, and 
affixal salience, to name a few.
Taken together, the present results are compatible with the 
dual-route models of morphological processing (Niemi et al., 
1994; Schreuder and Baayen, 1995), and, in particular, with 
the assumption that Finnish derived and inflected words are 
typically processed differently during recognition (Niemi et al., 
1994). Our findings suggest that the processing of a spoken 
complex word might take place as follows: after initial acous-
tic-to-phonological encoding, morpheme activation proceeds 
by mapping phonological information into stored meaning-
ful representations. The information enabling the retrieval of 
inflectional or derivational suffix starts to temporally unfold 
only after the acoustic completion of the base morpheme. The 
access of a suffix is reflected in the activation of the superior 
temporal cortex ∼100 ms after the suffix onset. Thereafter, if the 
lexical representation for the base + suffix combination already 
exists (as we assume to be the case with derived words), the 
lexical representation is retrieved in its full form, although the 
morphemes may also be initially activated separately. If the full 
form is available, then there might be no need for further parsing 
of the morpheme combination. This is reflected in the smaller 
negativity and smaller activation of the left middle/inferior tem-
poral cortex for the derived words as compared to inflected 
words (∼200 ms after the suffix onset). However, if there is no 
match for the full-form representation (as seems to be the case 
with inflected words), the base and suffix are analyzed separately, 
and (morpho)syntactic features of the morpheme combination 
are evaluated. This is reflected in the larger left-lateralized nega-
tivity for the inflected as compared to the derived words 200 ms 
after the suffix onset. This negativity is generated in the cortical 
networks of the temporal lobe.
In summary, the current results present evidence for at least 
partially distinct cortical processing of spoken inflected and derived 
words. Inflected words elicited a larger left-lateralized negativity 
than derived words approximately 200 ms after the critical point. 
This negativity was most likely generated by two sources in the tem-
poral cortices. The processing of spoken inflected words involves 
morphological decomposition. For spoken derived words, the base 
and suffix representation is initially activated along with the full-
form representation.
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